
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intermediate  

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS  

Bust at underarm: 42(45-47-49)"  

Length (hemmed): 33.25"  

Armhole Depth: 9(9.5-10-10.5)"  

MATERIALS:  
Goddess Yarns Mary 100gr., approx.163 yards, 50% woo1/50% viscose ..  
2 skeins (A) #0178 Spice, 2(2-3-3) (B) #4832 Turquoise, 2(2-3-3) (C) #7157 Oyster  
1 skein each (D) #3158 Deep Eggplant, (E) #8325 Celedon, (F) #4941 Sky, (G) #0043  
Cotton Candy, (H) #8085 Scarlet, (I) #3068 Chestnut, (J) #B118 Espresso, (K) #2297  
Pansey, (L) #3065 Cabernet  
Size 8 and 9 needles  
GAUGE: 18 sts and 23 rows to 4" on #9 needle in st st.  
Instructions are written for S, with changes for (M,L, and XL) in parenthesis. If there is  
only one number it applies to all sizes.  
NOTES: GAUGE IS IMPORTANT, NEEDLE SIZE IS NOT!  

WHEN CHANGING COLORS CROSS YARNS ON WRONG SIDE OF WORK TO  

PREVENT HOLES.  

BACK  
With #8 needle and (K), cast on 25(26-27-28) sts, with (E), cast on 24(25-26-27) sts,  
with (G), cast on 24(25-26-27) sts, and with (L) cast on 25(26-27-28) sts. 98(102-106-  
110) sts.  
NR(WS) Purl across, taking care to cross strands at color change.  

NR(RS) Knit. Work in st st until piece measures 1.5" from beginning, end WS.  

NR(RS) Change to larger needles and continue in st st until piece measures 10.75"  

from beginning, end WS. NR(RS) Change colors. With (H), work 25(26-27-28) sts,  

with (D) work 24(25-26-27) sts, with (B) work 24(25-26-27) sts, with (A)  
work 25(26-27-28) sts. Work even until piece measures 20" from beginning, end WS.  
NR(RS) NR(RS) Change colors. With (A) work 49(51-53-55) sts, with (C) work  
49(51-53-55) sts. Continue even until piece measures 25.75(25.25-24.75-24.25)"  
from beginning, end WS.  
 

SHAPE ARMHOLES  
NR (RS) Bind off 4 sis at beginning of next 4 rows. NR(RS) K3, k2tog, knit to last 5  
sts, k2togtbl, k3. NR(WS) Purl. Repeat last 2 rows 6(6-7-7) times more. 68(72-74-78)  
sts. Continue even until piece measures 29.25" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS)  
Change colors. With (J) work across entire row. Continue even in st st until piece  
measures 34.75" from beginning, end WS.  

SHAPE NECK AND SHOULDERS  

NR(RS) Bind off 7(7-8-8) sts at beginning of next 6(2-6-4) rows, NR(RS) Bind off  

0(8-0-9) sts at beginning of next 0(4-0-2) rows. Place remaining 26(26-26-28) sts on  

holder for back collar.  

LEFT FRONT  
With #8 needles and (E), cast on 56(58-60-62) sts. NR(WS) Purl  
NR(RS) Knit. Work in st st until piece measures 1.5" from beginning, end WS.  
NR(RS) Change to larger needles and continue even in st st until piece measures  
10.75" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS) Change to color (F) and continue even in st  
st until piece measures 20" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS) Change to color (A)  
and continue even until piece measures 25.75(25.25-24.75-24.25)" from beginning,  
end WS.  

SHAPE ARMHOLES  
NR (RS) Bind off 4 sis at beginning of next 2 RS rows. NR(RS) K3, k2tog, knit to  
end. NR(WS) Purl. Repeat last 2 rows 6(6-7-7) times more. 41(43-44-46) sts.  
Continue even until piece measures 29.25" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS)  
Change to color (I) and continue even in st st until piece measures 34.75" from begin-  
ning, end WS.  

SHAPE NECK AND SHOULDERS  
NR(RS) Bind off 7(7-8-8) sts at beginning of next 3(1-3-2) RS rows, NR(RS) Bind off  
0(8-0-9) sts at beginning of next 0(2-0-1) RS rows. Place remaining 20(20-20-21) sts  
on holder for front collar.  

RIGHT FRONT  
With #8 needles and (G), cast on 56(58-60-62) sts. NR(WS) Purl  
NR(RS) Knit. Work in st st until piece measures 1.5" from beginning, end WS.  
NR(RS) Change to larger needles and continue even in st st until piece measures  
10.75" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS) Change to color (B) and continue even in st  
st until piece measures 20" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS) Change to color (C)  
and continue even until piece measures 25.75(25.25-24.75-24.25)" from beginning,  
end RS.  
 
SHAPE ARMHOLES  

NR (WS) Bind off 4 sts at beginning of next 2 WS rows. NR(RS) K3, k2tog, knit to  

end. NR(WS) Purl. Repeat last 2 rows 6(6-7-7) times more. 41 (43-44-46) sis.  

Continue even until piece measures 29.25" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS)  
Change to color (L) and continue even in st st until piece measures 34.75" from begin-  
ning, end RS.  
 

SHAPE NECK AND SHOULDERS  
NR(WS) Bind off 7(7-8-8) sis at beginning of next 3(1-3-2) WS rows, NR(WS) Bind  
off 0(8-0-9) sts at beginning of next 0(2-0-1) WS rows. Place remaining 20(20-20-21)  
sts on holder for front collar. 
 

LEFT SLEEVE  
With #8 needles and (H), cast on 50(50-54-54) sts. NR(WS) Purl. NR(RS) Knit.  
Work even in st st until piece measures 2" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS) Change  
to larger needles and work even until piece measures 4" from beginning, end WS.  
NR(RS) (Increase Row) K2, m1, knit to last 2 sts, m1, k2. Repeat increase row every  
10th row 6(2-6-2) times, then every 8th row 2(7-2-7) times. 68(70-72-74) sts. AT  
SAME TIME when sleeve measures 13.5(13.75-14-14.25}" from beginning, end WS.  
NR(RS) Change to color (B). Continue even until sleeve measures 18.5" from begin-  
ning, end WS.  

SHAPE CAP  
NR(RS) Bind off 4 sts at beginning of next 4 rows. NR(RS) (Decrease Row) k3,  
k2tog, knit to last 5 sis, k2togtbl, k3. Repeat decrease row every other row 15(16-17-  
18) times, then every 4th row 1 time. Work one row even. NR(RS) Bind off remain-  
Ing 18 sts.  
 
 



 

RIGHT SLEEVE  
Work as for left sleeve casting on with color (C) and changing to color (F).  

LEFT FACING  

With #9 needle and (J), cast on 15 sts. NR(WS) Purl. NR(RS) Knit. Work in st st  

until piece measures 24.25(23.75-23.25-22.75)" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS)  

(Increase row) Knit to last st, m1, k1. Repeat increase row every 6th row 4(4-4-5)  

times more 20(20-20-21) sts. Continue even in st st until piece measures same as  

back to shoulder shaping, place sts on holder.  

RIGHT FACING  
With #9 needle and (I), cast on 15 sts. NR(WS) Purl. NR(RS) Knit. Work in st st  
until piece measures 24.25(23.75-23.25-22.75)" from beginning, end WS. NR(RS)  
(Increase row) K1, m1, knit to end. Repeat increase row every 6th row 4(4-4-5) times  
more 20(20-20-21) sts. Continue even in st st until piece measures same as back to  
shoulder shaping, place sis on holder.  

FINISHING  
Sew shoulder seams of coat.  

Coat Collar-With RS facing and #9 needles, begin at right front neck and knit across  

20(20-20-21) sts from front right holder with color (L), knit across 26(26-26-28) sts  

from back holder with color (J), knit across 20(20-20-21) sts from front left holder with  

color (1).66(66-66-70) sts. Work in st st until collar measures 3" from beginning, end  

WS. NR(RS) Bind off all sts.  

Facing Collar- Begin with left front facing, with RS facing and #9 needle knit across  

20(20-20-21) sis from holder with color (J). With color (L), cast on 26(26-26-28) sts  

for back of collar, with RS facing of left front facing knit across 20(20-20-21) sts from  

holder with color (I). 66(66-66-70) sts. Work in st st until piece measures 3" from  

beginning, end WS. NR(RS) Bind off all sts.  

Set in sleeves. Sew side and sleeve seams. Turn bottom edge of coat up 1.5" and  

hem. Turn sleeve edge up 2" and hem. Using mattress stitch, begin at right front  

lower edge and sew outside facing edge to edge of fronts and collar.  

Sew side and sleeve seams, reversing seam at cuff. Tack inside edge of facings to  

inside of coat.  
Steam with iron and pressing cloth.  

Abbreviations  

St st-stockinette stitch-knit on right side, purl on wrong side  

NR-Next row  
RS-Right side  
WS-Wrong Side  
M1-Make one-insert left hand needle from front to back into horizontal thread between  
needles and place on left hand needle, knit through back loop  
K2tog-knit two together  
K2togtbl-knit two together through back loop  

Designed by Maria Gornatti for Goddess Yarns   
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